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Member
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Complainant
Respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 27.01,2022 has been filed by the
complainants/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act,2016 (in short, the ActJ read with rule 2g of the
Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Rules, 2O7Z (in
short, the Rules] for violation of section 11(4) (a) of the Act wherein it is
inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided under the
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provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or

to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se'

Unit and Proiect related details

The particulars of unit details' sale consideration' the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession' delay

A.

2.

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Details

"Ansal Townwalk", Sector 104' Gurugram
Name of the Project

2.1acres
Total area of the Proiect

Commarcial ProiectNature ofthe Proiect

7i3 of 2072 dated 01.10 2012 valid up to

30.09.2016
DTCP license no.

Iagrati Realtors Pvt Ltd'
Name oflicensee

Not Registered
Registered/not registered

sHOP-142

lpg.15 ofcomPlaintl
Unit no.

428.04 sq. ft.

[pg. 15 of comPlaint]
Area ofthe unit

18.06.2014

[pg. 12 of comPlaint]
Date of execution of buYer's

agreement

Clause 30,

?o. The developer sholl ofJer posseston of

ii) l,i,j, ow rime, within o Period of 42

-o"ilit fro^ tn" aorc ofexecution ol the

oirrir^Ln or*itnin 42 monthslrom the

d-aiti- of ottaini"g all the required

tiirioit ond oPProval necessory for

"'ii^"nr"*"nt of construction'

iiiriiu", is later subject to timel)

Possession clause
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payment ofoll dues by buyer and subject to
force majeure circumstances as described
in clause 31. Further, there sholl be o groce
period of 5 months qllowed to the
developer over and qbove the period of
42 months as qbove in offering the
possession of the unit.

(Emphosis supplied)

Ipg.20 ofcomplaint]

11. Due date ofpossession 18.06.2018

[Note:42 months from date ofagreement
i.e., 18.06.2014 as date of start of
construction is not known + 6 months
grace period allowed being unqualifiedJ

72. Delay in handing over
possession till the date of
filling of this complaint i.e.,
27.01.2022

3 years 7 months 09 days

13. Basic sale consideration as per
BBA at page 15 ofcomplaint.

I 41,43,427 /-

1.4. Total amount paid by the
complainant as per sum of
receipts

{ 11,99,000/-

15. Legal notice for refund of the
amount paid by the
complainant

05.02.2079

[annexure P4, pg. 40 ofcomplaint]

16. Offer of possession Not offered

B.

3.

Facts of the complaint

The complainants pleaded the complaint on the following facts:

a. That the respondent gave advertisement in various leading

newspapers about their forthcoming project named Ansals

Townwalk, Sector 104, Dwarka Expressway promising various

advantages, like world class amenities and timely

completion/execution of the proiect etc. Relying on the promise
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b.

c.

and undertakings given by the respondent in the aforementioned

advertisements the complainant' booked a commercial shop

admeasuring 428.04 sq ft in aforesaid project ofthe respondent for

total sale consideration ls < 47'43'427 l- which includes BSP'

discount, PLC.

As per the builder buyer's agreement the respondent had allotted

a shop having unit no' 142 on the 1st Floor admeasuring 428 04 sq'

ft. in Ansals Townwalk, Sector 104' Dwarka Expressway to the

complainant. As per para 30 of the builder buyer agreement' the

respondent had agreed to deliver the possession of the unit within

42 months from the date of execufion of the buyer's agreement

dated 18.06.2014 with an extended period of six months'

That complainant regularly visited the site but was surprised to see

that construction work was very slow in progress and no one was

present at the site to address the queries of the complainant lt

appears that respondent has played fraud upon the complainant'

The only intention of the respondent was to make payments for the

project without completing the work' The respondent mala-fide

and dishonest motives and intention cheated and defrauded the

complainants. That despite receiYing the payment as demands

raised by the respondent for the said shop and despite repeated

requests and reminders over phone calls and personal visits ofthe

complainant, the respondent has failed to deliver the possession of

the allotted shop to the complainant within stipulated period'

d. That it could be seen that the construction of the project in which

the complainant shop was booked with a promise by the

\\- Page 4 of 20
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f,

respondent to deliver the same by 2\.LZ.ZO76 but was nor
completed within time for the reasons best known to the
respondent, which clearly shows that ulterior motive of the
respondent was to extract money from the innocent people
fraudulently.

The complainant visited the site but are shocked to see that
construction was going on very slow speed then the complainant
contacted the respondents through mails and personal visit, about
the project but the respondent did not give any satisfactory answer
and complainant had paid { 11,59,000/- by then as and when
demanded by the respondent but the construction was going on at
a very slow speed and even the respondent did not know that when
they will able to deliver the project.

That due to this omission on the part of the respondent the
complainant has been suffering from disruption, mental torture,
agony and also continues to incur severe financial losses. This
could have been avoided if the respondent had given a refund of
the money. As per clause 36 of the flat buyer agreement dated
1,8.06.20t4 it was agreed by the respondent that in case of any
delay, the respondent shall pay to the complainants a
compensation @ Rs.5/- per sq. ft. per month. It is, however,
pertinent to mention here that builder is not giving the possession
and nor giving any satisfactory answer which is uniust, and the
respondent has exploited the complainant by neither providing the
possession of the unit even after a delay nor refunded the amount
paid by the complainant. The respondent cannot escape liability

Page 5 of 20
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merely by mentioning a clause in the agreement lt can be seen here

that the respondent has incorporated the clause in one sided

buyer's agreement and usurp such a huge amount of the

comPlainant

g. That the complainant has requested the respondent several times

on making telephonic calls and also personally visiting the office of

the respondent to refund the amount along with interest @ 18%

per annum on the amount deposited by the complainant' but

respondent has flatly refused to do so Thus' the respondent in a

pre-planned manner defrauded the complainant with his hard-

earnedhugeamountandwrongfullygainhimselfandcaused

wrongful loss to the complainant'

C.

4.

Relief sought bY the comPlainants:

The complainants have sought following reliefs:

complainants along with the interest'

Any On the date of hearing' the authority explained to the

respondents/promoters about the contravention as alleged to have

been committed in relation to section 11(4) (a) ofthe Act to plead guilty

or not to Plead guilty'

Reply bY the respondent

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

a. That the present complaint is neither maintainable nor tenable by

both law and facts lt is submitted that the present complaint is not

maintainable before this Hon'ble Authority as the complainant has

admitted that she has not paid the full amount The complainant has

a. Direct the respondent to refund entire amount Paid bY the

5.

D.

6.
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filed the present complaint seeking interest. The present complaint
is liable to be dismissed on this ground alone.

b. That the complainant approached the respondent sometime in the
year 2 013 for the purchase of an independent unit in lts upcoming
residential project "ANSAL TOWNWALK,, (hereinafter be referred to
as the "proiect") situated in Sector_1o4, District Gurgaon. It is
submitted that the complainant prior to approaching the
respondent, had conducted extensive and independent enquiries
regarding the pro.iect and it was only after the complainant was
being fully satisfied with regard to all aspects of the pro;ect,
including but not limited to the capacity of the respondent to
undertake development of the same and the complainant took an
independent and informed decision to purchase the unit, un-
influenced in any manner.

c. That even otherwise, the complainant has no locus_standi and cause
of action to file the present complaint. The present complaint is
based on an erroneous interpretation ofthe provisions ofthe Act as

well as an incorrect understanding ofthe terms and condition ofthe
allotment letter/buyer,s agreement dated 1g.06.2014, which is
evidentiary from the submissions made in the following paragraphs
of the present reply.

d. That the current dispute cannot be governed by the RERA Act,
2016 because ofthe fact that the builder buyer agreement was never
signed between the complainant and the answering respondent. It
is submitted that the regulations at the concerned time period
would regulate the proiect and not a subsequent legislation i.e.,

Page 7 of20
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RERA Act, 2016. lt is further submitted that parliament would not

make the operation of a statute retrospective in effect Furthermore'

in the absence of any contract between the parties the complainant

cannot take benefit of the agreement that came into being between

a different buyer and the respondent'

ItiSfurtherSubmittedthatdespitetherebeinganumberof

defaulters in the project' the respondent itself infused funds into the

project and has diligently developed the proiect in question' lt is also

submitted that the construQtion work of the proiect is swing on full

modeandtheworkwillbecompletedwithintheprescribedtime

period as given by the respondent to the authority'

That without prejudice to the aforesaid and the rights of the

respondent, it is submitted that the respondent would have handed

over the possession to the complainant within time had there been

no force majeure circumstances beyond the control of the

respondent, there had been several circumstances which were

absolutely beyond and out of control of the respondent such as

orders dated 16.07 'ZO1Z,37'07 '2012 and 21r'08 2012 of theHon'ble

Puniab & Haryana High Court duly passed in civil writ petition

no.20032of200Sthroughwhichtheshucking/extractionofwater

was banned which is the backbone of construction process'

simultaneouslyordersatdifferentdatespassedbytheHon,ble

NationalGreenTribunaltherebyrestrainingtheexcavationwork

causing air quality index being worst' may be harmful to the public

at large without admitting any liability Apart from these'

demonetizationisalsooneofthemaiorfactorstodelayingiving
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h.

j

Complaint No. 330 of 2022

possession to the home buyers as demonetization caused abrupt
stoppage of work in many projects. The sudden restriction on
withdrawals led the respondent to be unable to cope with the labor
pressure. However, the respondent is carrying its business in letter
and spirit of the builder buyer agreement as well as in compliance
of other local bodies of Haryana Government.

That the respondent is carrying his business in letter and spirit of
the builderbuyer agreement but due to COVID,,19 the lockdown was
imposed throughout the country in March 2020 which badly
affected the construction and consequently respondent was not able
to handover the possession on time as the same was beyond the
control of the respondent.

Similarly, lockdown was imposed in the year 2020 which extended
to the year 2022 which badly affected the construction and

consequently respondent was not able to handover the possession

on time as the same was beyond the control of the respondent.

That the ban on construction was imposed by the Hon,ble supreme
court of India in the year 2021 due to the alarming levels ofpollution
in Delhi NCR which severely affected the ongoing construction ofthe
project.

That it is submitted that the complaint is not maintainable or
tenable under the eyes of the law as the complainant has not
approached this Hon'ble Authority with clean hands and has not
disclosed the true and material facts related to this case of
complaint. The complainant, thus, has approached the Hon,ble
Authority with unclean hands and also has suppressed and
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concealedthematerialfactsandproceedingswhichhavedirect

bearing on the very maintainability of purported complaint and if

there had been disclosure of these material facts and proceedings

the question of entertaining the present complaint would have not

arising in view of the case law titled as S'P' Chengalvaraya Naidu

vs. Iagan Nath reported in D9a () scc Page'7 in which the

Hon'ble Apex Court of the land opined that non-disclosure of

material facts and documents amounts to a fraud on not only the

opposite party, but also upon the Hon'ble Authoriry and

subsequently the same view was taken by even Hon'ble National

Commission in case titled as Tata Motors Vs' Baba Huzoor

Maharaj bearing Rp no'2562 of 2072 decided on 25'09'2013'

k. That without admitting or acknowledging the truth or legality of the

allegations advanced by the complainant and without prejudice to

thecontentionsoftherespondent,itisrespectfullysubmittedthat

the provisions of the Act are not retrospective in nature' The

provisions of the Act cannot undo or modify the terms of an

agreement duly executed prior to the coming into effect of the Act'

It is further submitted that merely because the Act applies to

ongoing proiects which are registered with the authority' the Act

cannotbesaidtobeoperatingretrospectively.Theprovisionsofthe

Act relied upon by the complainant seeking interest and

compensation cannot be called into aid in derogation and ignorance

of the provisions of the builder buyer's agreement' It is further

submittedthattheinterestintheallegeddelaydemandedbythe

complainant is beyond the scope of the buyer's agreement The
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complainant cannot demand any interest or compensation beyond
the terms and conditions incorporated in the builder buyer,s
agreement. Aowever, in view ofthe law as laid down by the Hon,ble
Bombay High Court in a case titled as Neelkamal Realtors
Suburban pvL Ltd. Vs. Itnion of Indiapublished in 2015(1) RCR
(C) 29S,theliberty to the promoter/developer has been given u/s 4
to intimate fresh date of offer of possession while complying the
provision of Section 3 of REM Act as it was opined that the said Act
named REM is having prospective effect instead of retrospective.
para no.B6 and 119 of the above said citations are very much
relevant in this regard.

l. That it is submitted that several allottees have defaulted in timely
remittance ofpayment ofinstallment which was an essential, crucial
and an indispensabre requirement for conceptualization and
development of the project in question. Furthermore, when the
proposed allottees defaulted in their payment as per schedule
agreed upon, the failure has a cascading effect on the operation and
the cost for proper execution ofthe proiect increases exponentially
whereas enormous business Iosses befall upon the respondent. The
respondent, despite the default of several allottees, has diligently
and earnestly pursued the development of the project in question
and has constructed the proiect in question as expeditiously as
possible. The construction ofthe project is completed and ready for
delivery, awaiting occupancy certificate which is Iikely to be
completed by the year 2022.

m. The Central Government levied such taxes, which are still bevond

Page 11 of 20
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thecontroloftherespondent,itisspecificallymentionedinclauseT

& B ofthe builder buyer's agreement' vide which complainants were

agreed to pay in addition to basic sale price of the said unit

he/she/they is/are liable to pay EDC' IDC together with all the

applicable interest, incidental and other charges inclusive of all

interest on the requisite bank guarantees for EDC' IDC or any other

statutory demand etc' The complainant further agreed to pay his

proportionate share in any future enhancement/additional demand

raised by authorities for these charges even if such additional

demand raise after sale deed has been executed'

n. That the respondent approached and even sent a new agreement to

the complainant to countersign it since the complainant was never

the original alloftee' However' the complainant only accepted the

contract verbally and never put her initials over it Therefore' the

agreement between the original allottee and the respondent is

imbecile for the complainant'

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record.Theirauthenticityisnotindispute.Hence,thecomplaintcanbe

decidedonthebasisoftheseundisputeddocumentsandsubmission

made bY the Parties'

lurisdiction of the authority

The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject matter

iurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below'

E.I. Territorial iurisdiction

7.

E.

8.

A^
\'- Page 12 of 20
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9 As per notificarion no. 1,/92/2077-7TCp dated 1.4.72.2077 issued by
Town and country planning Department, the iurisdiction of Rear Estate
Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for
all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the
proiect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram
District, therefore this authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to
deal with the present complaint.

E.Il. Subiect matter rurisdiction
10. section 11(4)(aJ of the Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4](a) is
reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11

ii1 rhe promoter sho -

- (a) be responsible for all obligation, responsibilities and
funct,ions under.the provisions oi tttis ict ii-rii ):ri", ,raregutaltons mode thereunder or tu the allo|.ees os per theagreement for sale, or tp the ossociation of qllottees, is fie casemay be, till the conveyonce o1 alt *e-aportii;;: ;i;; ,,buildings, as the case mqy be, 

'to 
the qlo;e;s,- ;; ,;;;;;;r,

oreas to the association of ollottees or th" *^p*"rt oitniniry,
as the case may be;
Section J4_Functions of the Authority:
344 of the Act provides to ensure coipliance ofthe obligotions
cost upon the promoters, the ollottees ;nA tn" ,Lat ertorl ii"ntsunder Lhis Act ond the rules ond regulotion, ,oaiii*iraX,11. So, in view of the provisions of tfre a"ct luotJ 

"U"u" 
,fr" ,u,f,oriay f,",

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_
compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensauon
which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the
complainants at a later stage.

12. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and
to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the iudgement
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'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters and
passed bY the Hon'ble APex LUU,L

Developers Private Limited vs State of IJ'P' and Ors' (Supra) and

reiterateil in case of M/s sano Realtors Private Limited & other Vs

llnionoflndia&othersSLP(Civil)No.73005of2020ilecidedon

72.05.2022 wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86 Frofi the scheme oJ the Act of which o detoiled refere'nce 
.h'o's'

been mode ond toking noLe of power of odjudication'delineoted'

'iir:i' r'i""*),tit"'t" ourhoriiv and odjudicatins ofli''"t 
' Y'!!'''

finollv culls out is Lhot orniugh Lhe AcL indicqtes'h' o::'::':

'ilii/itt,"'i tiii *r'nd" 'intereit" 'penotrv' and 'compensqtton" o'

"i,i,,,,iirii ii'a''s of seclions 18 and ls clearlv monilests that

'l,il"i",l,' 
""''"t 

i"" ifi'd of the omount' ond interest on the relu.nd'

omount' or directing paymenl ol interesL for deloyed delivery 
-ol

nossession, or penolty ond nA;est thereon' it is the regulolory'

i?ii"i'"i"*i'ii nt Lhe power to examine ond determine t.he'

""ii:i"l^'! 
"i "'-i",ptoint 

At the same time' when t comes to 
.o'

""""';;:;;;Z;';;it;s Lhe retief of odiudsins compensotion q.n-o-

i;:;;;;,',;;;;; ";d"r 
sectiois i' ti t s ond te' the odjudicatns'

'",in r"i'i"i "*ay 
n"s the pot,.t,'l. to determine' keeping in view the 

'

7.i;ni"'i '"oaiis 
of section 7t read with section'72-of the Ac't'-U

'ril[)ii,a"'ii'"i 
'ider 

sections 12' 14' 18 ond le other man-

':k;7;;;:;,?;;;;;-"":':'I;:f 
,:i::;";X;l'::ii"""!li,'!'i"i

os praved thoL' ' *i i::y';;;!,;;;;;'iJ-ini Laluai,oti,s o6o",
scoPe of the Powers ono J')ri*i"'i:'ii ) 

' 
ond that would be ogoin$ he mandate ol lhe

13. n"".., ff'1li*" "f the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above' the ":*-t* 
n': 

.tl:
iurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amounl

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants

F,I. Direct the respondent to refund entire amount paid by the

complainants along with the interest'

ln the present complaint' the complainants intend to withdraw from the

proiect and are seeking return ofthe amount paid by them in respect of
14.
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subiect unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as provided under
section 18(1J of the Act. Sec. 1g(1J of the Act is reproduced below for
ready reference: _

,,Section lg: - Return ofamount ond compensationls(t). I the p,omotei loils .to ,"ipi"ii."r,.i, ,ir e to sivepossession olon qpartment, plot, or buildiri - " -,,"",. ,"
lol tn accordonce vrith the,terms olLhe ag;eement for sole t)r, osthe case may be. duty compteted"by-ii".,iri.iir:r,n"a

therein;or
(b) due to d[scontinuonce of his business os o developer onoccount of suspension or revocotion q tn" ,"i,iirrta,under this Act or Ior any other reoson, 

-, -.' , ,ar,Lt L

he shqll be liable on demand to iii attott es, tn cqse thealtottee wishes to witna,ro*fro, ti" irii"ii,,r.iirir,iriiiiir" ,,ony other remedy avaitotti, to return iii;;;;;r.;;;L;;;;d byhim in respect oI thot aparfinent, plot, ;;;Al;;,,;;;;;,rr""
mdy be, with intercstatsuch rate is may b" ir"Zuib;;i; thi,behoI inctuding compensotion in the moin"i.r, iraZa'rira*this Act:
provided thqt where on ollottee does not intend to withdrow fromLhe projecL he sha be poid. ty ,n" ,r"rri", iil"i'ii !,
m o n th of d et ay, til th 

" 
ni, a i,s7;ii ii it, 

"; 
;;;;;:r:;;"", rt ri,i;,;7"as may be prescribed.,,

(Emphosis suDDliedl
15. Clause 30 of ttre efja aaiea 18.06.2014 provides for the handing over of

possession and is reproduced below for the reference:
"JO, The developer sholl olfer-possession ofthe unit ony time, withino period of 42 monttu hoI t\e air"-if i_"iriirr'q ,n"
if : " T:;: ; ;,*, !:: 

"1i,:"*,: ; [ " r,:l; lj,, ",1;:":: :;!; ;::commencement of construction, whicherer i" iiiii-rrii"r, ,,timety poyment of al dues ty ny", oii ,rii""; ;;;:..:""::
ci rc u mstan ces as' descri bed ii ;;;;";: ;;;l;;,r,, ii:;; :r:fl;ir:groce period of 6 months o owed to tn" a"i"iipir-o,r", ,naqbo.ve the period of 42 months as above i, 

"ff"riri,ri." irrrrrr,r,ofthe unit.
16. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre_set possession clause

ofthe agreement wherein the possession has been subiected to all kinds
of terms and conditions of this agreement and application, and the
complainants not being in default under any provisions of this

Page 15 of20
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agreement and compliance with all provisions' formalities and

d-o.r."ntrtion as prescribed by the promoters. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and

uncertainbutsoheavilyloadedinfavourofthepromotersandagainst

theallotteethatevenasingledefaultbytheallotteeinfulfilling

formalities and documentations etc as prescribed by the promoters

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of alloftee

and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its

meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the flat buyer agreement

by the promoters are iust to evade the Iiability towards timely delivery

of srUl"ct unit and to deprive the allottee ofhis right accruing after delay

in possession This is iust to comment as to how the builder has misused

his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on the

dotted Iines

Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to hand

over the possession ofthe apartment within a period of42 months plus

6 months from d'ate of agreement or the date of commencement of

construction which whichever is later' The due date of possession is

calculated from the date of execution of agreement i'e ' 18 06 2014 as

the date of commencement of construction is not known' The period of

42 months expired on 18 12 2017' Since in the present matter the BBA

incorporates unqualified reason for grace period/extended period of 6

monthsinthepossessionclauseaccordingly,thegraceperiodof6

months is allowed to the promoter being unqualified'

Page 16 of 20
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17. Admissib ity of refund arong with prescribed rate of interest: The
complainants is seeking refund the amount paid along with interest at
the prescribed rate. However, the allottee intend to withdraw from the
proiect and are seeking refund ofthe amount paid by them in respect of
the subject unit with interest at prescribed rate as provided under rule
15 ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

"Rule 15, prescfibed rqteofinteresi [proviso tosection 12, section 78ond sub-,section (4) ond subsertion (Z) ol section 191 -, ".
1 t1 ror tne purpose of proviso_to section 12: section li; and sub-sections(4) ond (7) oI sectrcn 1s, the ,,intere$ at;;;;;;;;;;;t;:;;::;;l b" ,h"S:ate Bonk of India highest marginal cost of brai,{s irl' *2ir6.i,,",Provided thar in case the Stote Eonk of tnd'io ,,iigiri?"ri 

"i,i"ra,rg 
_*(MCLR) is not in use. it sholl 

.be 
reptoied by ,riiE"rrirri;.#rg ,rrwwhich the state Bonk ol rndia moy fix jii ,i^i" ii"|; lJliig ," ,0"generolpublic.,'

18. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the
provision ofrule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed rate of
interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is
reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in.all the cases.

19. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,
sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLR] as

on date i.e., L2.O3.ZOZ3 is g.700/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +Zolo i.e. , 70-70o/o.

20. Keeping in view the fact that the allottee complainants wishes to
withdraw from the pro.iect and demanding return of the amount
received by the promoter in respect of the unit with interest on failure
ofthe promoter to complete or inability to give possession ofthe unit in
accordance with the terms of agreement for sale or duly completed by
the date specified therein. The matter is covered under section 1g( 1l of
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the Act of 2 016 The due date of possession as per agreement for sale as

mentioned in the table above is 18 06 2018 and there is delay of 3 year

7 months 09 days on the date of filing of the complaint'

21. The occupation certificate/completion certificate of the proiect where

the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent-

promoter' The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be

expected to wait endlessly for taking possession of the allotted unit and

for which he has paid a considerable amount towards the sale

consideration and as observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in

Ireo Grace Realtech PvL Ltd' Vs' AbhLishek Khonna & Ors'' civil appeal

no. 5785 of 2079' ilecideit on 77'07'2027:

"... r h e oc cu, ati on *':' f;:' n;,,iXii:|:!L::' + ; : :i, i#:,
Y:;::,,n ;:"'^:il"i:"* "i" ii' i'iiiltv' r"r. p.o sses 

:i ?: . :1. 
the

ooorlments ollotted "'ii"'' 'ii-:i"' 
ihiy be aouna b tuke the

,ii''ii"''it ' Pn*" 1 of the Proiect" ."

22. Further in the iudgement;ifift"li[t Supreme court of India in the

cases of Newtech Promoters and Developers Private Limited Vs State

of II.P, and Ors' (supra) reiterateil in case of M/s Sona Realtors

PrivateLimited&othervsllniono|tndia&othersSLP(civil)No,

1g005 ol2020 itecided on 72'05'2022 it was observed:

"25 The unqualifred risht of the allottee to s-11* ylynd'l1ferrea

IJnder section 'aiilij'"a 
section 1s(4) of the'Act 

'k 
not

dependentonony contiigenci"so' stiputotio n s lh.ereof lt o'ppeors

rhat the legistoture h"'t'1"'"i""t't it'oed Lhis right of relund

on demand " " "i"'i'ri""-t 
ibiiolute r'ight to the otlottee' if

the promoter foits 
'o"s'i'ii 

iountion of the op'qrtment''plol or

building wilhin n" ii^i'iii"U*a under the terms--of the

" 
oii. i *, - *.' ;'; ;: i: il"!i; : : ::i f "i',:;i!r",:,:"; : i[' l:"iourt/Tribunol' wh

allottee/home t'yi'' ti' promoter is un'de'r ':: -::^li!::'ion 
to

refund the omo'nto'n iemini witn int"r"stot the rote prescribed

bv the Stote Government including compensotion'in the'manner

"i,;;k;;;;;;'';;;;"i'i'ii 
'n" 

p'o""i thot if the ottottee does
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not wish to withdraw from the project, he shall be entitted for
interestfor the period of delay till handing over possession at the
rate prescribed"

23. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(aJ(a). The promoter has failed to complete or unable

to give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the terms of agreement

fied therein. Accordingly, the

promoter is liable to the e allottee wishes to withdraw

from the project, withou y other remedy available, to

return the amount of the unit with interest

at such rate as

24. This is without p ble to the allottee

including com e an application for

adjudging comp cer under sections 71

& 72 read with s

25. The authority hereby ter to return the amount

ffiffi"i"ffi::Iil:ff

G.

26.

applicable as on {6G{zfil}{ pf@i@pp{gr;tute 15 of the Haryana

Reat Estate (negul#o"U."rJrPr"FJJfi,lls,'zorz rrom the date or

each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within the

timelines provided in rule 15 of the Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of
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obligations casted upon the promoters as per the functions entrusted to

the authority under section 34(0:

The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the entire amount

of t 11,99,000/- paid by the complainants along with prescribed

rate of interest @ 10.7 0o/o p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Rules, 2017 from

amount.

ii. A period of90 days is respondent to comply with the

directions given i which legal consequences

would follow.

iii. The respond third party right

against the

complainan

amount paid by the

respect to the subiect

unit, the be first utilized for

clearing dues of

27. Complaint stands dispo

Complaint No. 330 of 2022

der is directed n

efore full realization

28 Fle be consig,",&.&r1Qffi}I K&
RUGRA\I

(sani (Ashok

Memb

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Datedt 72.04.2023

Member
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